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Having it all
Steeped in history, art, educational excellence, food, wine and endless 
tourism attractions, living in Stellenbosch can hardly get better, page 4
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Matriachs 
of the 

vine

What better way to 
celebrate Mother’s 
Day than opening a 
bottle honouring the 
great females of the 
wine world

In your hood: Nationwide

Bollinger Brut Special Cuvée   |   champagne-bollinger.com
Rickety Bridge Paulina’s Reserve Chenin Blanc   |   ricketybridge.com
Steenberg Catharina   |   steenbergfarm.com

Few women have made as 
much of a mark on the world 
of champagne as Elisabeth 

“Lily” Bollinger. Widowed in 1941 at 
the age of 42, she was quick to take 
the reins of the champagne house 
into which she had married, guiding 
it through German occupation during 
World War II, and later establishing 
Champagne Bollinger as one of the 
most sought-after brands on the planet. 

Lily Bollinger is also famous for her 
cheeky line about the best time to pour 
a glass of bubbly. “I drink it when I’m 
happy and when I’m sad. Sometimes 
I drink it when I’m alone. When I have 
company, I consider it obligatory. 
I trifle with it if I’m not hungry and 
drink it when I am. Otherwise, I never 
touch it – unless I’m thirsty.”

If you’re thirsty this Mother’s Day, 
the Bollinger Brut Special Cuvée, 
a non-vintage blend of pinot noir, 
chardonnay and pinot meunier 
is a fine celebratory choice.

Rickety Bridge is something of a 
hidden gem in the Franschhoek 
winelands, quietly drawing a crowd 
to its laid-back restaurant and tasting 
room. It’s a fine spot to discover their 
flagship range honouring Paulina 
de Villiers, the original owner of the 
property in the late-1700s. Alongside 
the semillon and cabernet sauvignon 
is the delicious 100% chenin blanc, 
crafted from low-yielding Franschhoek 
vines, barrel-fermented and aged in an 

oak foudre and small oak casks 
to deliver a wine with a great 
balance of tannin structure and 
fruit. If you have a few bottles to 
cellar, it’ll be even better at next 
year’s Mother’s Day lunch.

Catharina Ras was a 
formidable woman. Arriving 
in the Cape in 1662, she 
outlasted a succession 
of hapless husbands and 
become a pioneer in the 
southern Peninsula with 
her Constantia farm – then 
dubbed Swaaneweide – a 
popular stop on the wagon 
route to the coast. Today 
these lands are called 
Steenberg, but Catharina’s 
story lives on in this delicious 
Bordeaux-inspired blend. 
The foundation is merlot, 
but dollops of syrah and petit 
verdot deliver delicious spice 
and tannin to the wine. 

Editor’s exclusive
CARLA REDELINGHUYS

Wine woman
A couple of months ago, we spent 

the night at a beautiful house in 
Kalk Bay. Award after award for 

something called “Catherine Marshall 
Pinot Noir” adorned the walls inside. 
Intrigued, I was going to ask the owner 
about it when she came to say hello, 
but when she introduced herself as 
Catherine, I put two and two together 
– here was the winemaker, owner and 
force behind Catherine Marshall Wines.

And because we’re celebrating the 
matriarchs of South African wine 
this week, I thought it would only 
be fitting to get Cathy’s input. 

Q:  How did you start in 
the wine industry?

A:  It was as a student at Stellenbosch 
University in the late 1980s 
when the landscape of wine 
production was very different, 
with little to no great winemaking 
infrastructure, particularly for 
a woman winemaker. I went on 
to work at various wine farms to 
earn some extra money. I read a 
lot, attended short courses at the 
KWV and then joined later. After 
university I worked as an intern for 
a few years, then travelled to the 
US (Sonoma and Oregon), France 
(Bordeaux and Burgundy) and 
Australia to get some experience.

Q:  Describe your approach 
to winemaking.

A:  Vineyard site selection, grower 
compatibility, minimal wine additive 
intervention, natural, restrained, 
classic European, and vegan.

Q:  Tell us more about Catherine 
Marshall Wines.

A:  CMW officially started in 1997 as a 
garage project – we’re instrumental 
in formulating the Garagiste 
movement, but we’re too large to be 
a part of it today. All our grapes are 
grown in the cool Elgin climate with 
four different growers providing 
me with high-quality grapes. 

Q:  Your labels are very unique; 
what’s the story? 

A:  The artist Hannetjie de Clercq and 
I met in 1997. My labels then were 
really poor and she offered to paint 
individual portrait labels for the 
brand. At the time I was inspired by 
Mouton Rothschild’s famous artist 
labels for each vintage. Nothing 
like this was being done in SA at 
the time, so the bright artistic label 
for my first pinot noir that hit the 
shelves in 1998 really stood out, 
and that’s how we became known. 

Q:  What is your favourite wine?
A:  Comte de Vogue les Amoureuses 

Pinot Noir (from Burgundy) or 
most high-end burgundy.

Q:  Do you think women bring 
something different to the 
winemaking process? 

A:  Naturally they do, but I like the 
collaboration of both women and 
men as each have their strengths. 
I trained with some of the world’s 
best winemakers who are men and 
have adapted my style that definitely 
is softer and more restrained.

Q:  How do you think our local wines 
compare to international wines?

A:  Having been in the industry before, 
during and after the advent of the 
new kids on the block, I can say 
we’re making world-class wines 
at very affordable pricing – which 
is sometimes too cheap and to the 
detriment of our industry. We’re 
still being perceived as entry-level 
status internationally and too few 
of our really special wines are not 
getting the right exposure, although 
Tim Atkin (UK-MW) and Wine 
Cellar are doing a magnificent job 
in trying to rectify this issue.
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In your hood: Stellenbosch Winelands

Avant Garde at Hazendal Wine Estate   |   021 205 5620   |   hazendal.co.za

7-9 JUNE ‘19

WACKYWINEWEEKEND.COM
EVENTS@ROBERTSONWINEVALLEY.COM   |   023 626 3167  |  

WIN
A WEEKEND

TO WACKY WINE!
ENTER ONLINE!

BOOK @

WORDS: KIT HEATHCOCK          IMAGES: SUPPLIED

From Russia 
with love 
There’s a new Winelands food destination where chef Michelle 
Theron brings Russian and South African cuisines together

Hazendal is putting the little-
known Stellenbosch wine 
area along the Bottelary Road 

firmly on the food map. The historic 
farm, owned by the Russian Voloshin 
family since 1994, has undergone a 
total revamp, meticulous attention 
lavished on every aspect: the boutique 
wine cellar – showcasing the diverse 
terroir of the Bottelary Hills, Wonderdal 
– a first-of-its-kind interactive play 
centre, and an exciting food offering.

When chef Michelle Theron left 
Pierneef La Motte for Hazendal last 
year, we knew it was one to watch. She’s 
been loving the new project. “I had an 
inkling of Russian dishes but never in-
depth knowledge before this. The family 
were sharing their recipes with me, 
bringing me food from home to taste, 
and your mind starts thinking of all the 
things you can do. It’s super-exciting!”

Michelle masterminds the whole varied 
food offering: Avant Garde for elegant 
lunches, Babushka Deli for casual meals, 
coffee and cakes, a traditional Russian 
tea ceremony complete with samovar in 
the tea garden, and early evening tapas. 

A beer garden with fire-grilled food is 
being built in the old kraal, and picnics 
are a summer treat with serene views 
over the Stellenbosch mountains.

At Avant Garde Michelle plays with the 
connections between Russian and South 
African food in contemporary à la carte 
menus that change each month. The 
cuisines share a love for hearty dishes, 
meat and potatoes, she has found. “All 
cultures are so tied together. Russian 
pelmini are quite similar to Italian 
ravioli, a pasta pocket filled with a meat 
filling, so I’m doing a ramen-style dish 
where I use pelmeni instead of noodles.”

Snoek and potato pampushki 
(croquettes) arrive in a dome of fragrant 
citrus smoke, with a lively twist of 
curried sweet potato and apricot. 
My main of lamb shoulder on barley 
porridge with mushrooms – deep, rich 
and umami to the max, the meat fall-
apart tender – was an enveloping hug 
of flavour. Succulent roast duck breast 
echoes traditional Russian Christmas 
fare served with apple, a kei apple glaze 
for South African reference. Desserts are 
an extravaganza fit for kings, almost too 
beautiful to break into, Apple Sharlotka 
living up to its looks, heavenly thyme 
and honey ice cream, chocolate and 
hazelnut shell with apple cake centre. 

As Michelle says, it’s something 
a little bit different – the energy, 
innovation and infectious enthusiasm 
of the staff delighting locals, who 
quickly become regulars.
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H istorically, the university and 
agricultural industries were 
the principal heartbeat of the 

town of Stellenbosch. Now tourism 
has become a big player, hospitality an 
ever-growing source of employment, 
and Stellenbosch’s reputation for 
gourmet restaurants and superb wine 
estates drawing international foodies. 

Depending who you speak to, they’re 
likely either to have grown up here and 
never moved away, or to have relocated 
from elsewhere in South Africa, 
attracted by the country lifestyle in 
this most beautiful Winelands centre, 
mountains the backdrop to every view, 
and a picturesque small town that’s 
connected to the cosmopolitan and 
creative worlds beyond. “The chilled 
and relaxing ambiance, the architecture 
and how art forms a big part of the 
town, is what hit me first as newcomer 
to the place,” says resident Abdel 
Oueryemchi, who moved here 10 years 
ago on marrying a Stellenbosch local.

Property
Demand for property of all types in 
Stellenbosch is high, both from the 
student population seeking secure 
apartments within walking distance 
of the university and from families 
wanting homes near the schools. The 
town has expanded rapidly over the 
last two decades with multiple secure 
estates on its fringes, spanning the 
range from luxury golf and lifestyle 
estates to townhouse complexes. 

With much of the countryside 
around Stellenbosch being premium 
agricultural land under vines, growth 
has now slowed close to town, the 
most recent country estates to be 
developed being further out along 
the road to Klapmuts and the N1. 

In the town itself, families count 
themselves lucky to buy and renovate 
homes in the central residential 
areas and older suburbs such as 
Krigeville and Die Boord, which are 
all conveniently close to top schools. 
New developments of apartments, the 
closer to the university the better, are 
snapped up by parents or investors 
for student accommodation.

Schools
Stellenbosch’s top schools have an even 
longer history than the university and 
have maintained their reputation over 
the years, regularly featuring in lists 
for exceptional academic performance. 
Rhenish Girls High School, Bloemhof 
High School and Paul Roos Gymnasium 
attract students from far afield and 
are another reason for families 
choosing to relocate to Stellenbosch. 

Resident Tanith-Lee van der Merwe 
also enjoys the fact that “Stellenbosch 
is so close to the mountains, there 
are a lot of extra-murals available 
to kids of any age, and kids can still 
ride their bikes to school.” Families 
looking for less traditional curriculums 
might choose Stellenbosch Waldorf 

school on Spier Wine Farm outside 
the town, or Bridge House on the 
way to Franschhoek. And of course 
Stellenbosch University is at the heart 
of the town, its graduates often staying 
on to find work or start their own 
businesses, adding to the creative vibe.

Explore
There’s so much happening in and 
around Stellenbosch that it’s hard to 
keep up. The town centre itself has a 
lively atmosphere. “I love that you can 
walk almost everywhere, that there are 
always interesting people, tourists or 
students around. Also all the festivals 
that are on, in and around the town,” 
says Tanith-Lee. These include the 
Summer Soirees, art festivals and 
installations, food festivals on the wine 
farms, chamber music and more.

Escaping into nature is easy, the 
Jonkershoek Nature Reserve with 
its trails and waterfalls a favourite 
wild destination that feels miles from 
civilisation. There are mountain bike 
trails extending from the Coetzenberg 
woodland behind the university sports 
campus all the way up to Eden and 
the Paradyskloof pine plantations, as 
well as several more excellent spots. 

And of course food and wine lovers 
have their work cut out trying 
to get round all the wine estates 
and fabulous restaurants of the 
Stellenbosch Wine Route, a lifetime 
of tasting on your doorstep.

Suburb focus

*Map not to scale

Stellenbosch 
Stellenbosch is a town of contrasts – its long history, 
heritage buildings and decorous oak-lined streets speak 
to the past, enlivened by the vibrant youthful energy 
from its renowned university and student life

WORDS: KIT HEATHCOCK 

IMAGES: NATASHA LASSEN & GOOGLE MAPS

 PLAY

• Hike mountain trails to waterfalls  
in Jonkershoek Nature Reserve

• Wander the Botanical Gardens in 
town and picnic

• Full moon hikes on Delvera Farm
• Park runs at Root 44 market and 

Kayamandi
• Take the TukTuk wine tasting tour
• Explore art galleries and public art 

installations

 EAT 

• Vine Bistro at Glenelly:  
excellent French bistro food

• Eike: Bertus Basson’s South African 
fine-dining experience

• Jardine Restaurant: contemporary 
dining with George Jardine

• Lanzerac: family Sunday lunches 
and elegant dinners

• Schoon: artisan bakery and pastries
• Fat Butcher: popular steakhouse

 MARKETS 

• Root 44: family fun every Saturday 
and Sunday

• Slow Food Market at Oude Libertas: 
every Saturday

• Blaauwklippen Family Market:  
every Sunday

• Stellenbosch Organic Farmers 
Market at Stellenbosch Waldorf 
School: every Saturday

• The Craft Market at Spier: every day 
in summer (October to May)

Stellenbosch is a beautiful place; 
I wouldn’t change it at all. I love  

the pretty green surroundings, the easy 
access to mountains and landscapes, so 
many beautiful spots to go to when you 
want to walk, run, cycle, hike or even ride. 
And it’s not too far from the coast. 
ABDEL OUERYEMCHI, RESIDENT
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43%

51%

6%

R31,069
per month

You’ll pay

Monthly bond 
repayments

For a typical property in this area

R3,165m
median asking price

Based on

over a period of 20 years
at 10.25% prime

For sale
Median asking price

R3,165m
For a typical property (three-bedroom house)

R2,75m
In a complex

R1,75m
For an apartment

R3,95m
For a house
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Surrounded by mountains, Stellenbosch is a spectacular playground for any 
outdoor lover, whether you enjoy walking, cycling, playing golf or just having 

a picnic by the river. When you’re not spending time in the great outdoors, a large 
selection of the best restaurants, bars and wineries in SA awaits you. Whether 
you’re looking for a luxury lifestyle estate, a home in a quiet suburb, or a great 
investment, Stellenbosch can help you. With the Stellenbosch University and 
some of the best schools located here, there’s also a growing rental market.

Stellenbosch: Agent insight

Suzanne Hugo, sales partner
082 576 1217   |   suzanne.hugo@rawson.co.za

Rawson Properties Stellenbosch   |  021 882 8960  |  rawson.co.za/offices/stellenbosch

STELLENBOSCH UNIVERSITY

Boys and girls from Playschool to Grade 12 (boarders 
from Grade 7 to 12) experience the warm relationships 
which make this distinctive, vibrant, independent 
school unique. Add an emphasis on future-thinking 
and global relevance and you have a school which 
will realise your child’s potential to lead, innovate and 
serve with confidence in a changing world.

STANDING OUT FOR ALL  
THE RIGHT REASONS

For an appointment to visit the 
school, please contact Gill Malcolm 

gilmal@bridgehouse.org.za  
or 021 874 8100 

www.bridgehouse.org.za

R45, Franschhoek, Western Cape
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What better way to experience the wintry winelands at their finest 
than with a luxurious getaway at the Lanzerac Hotel & Spa.

R7,450
PER COUPLE PER NIGHT

O P U L E N C E

G R A N D E U R

“Stay a While this Winter”

•  One night stay in a Classic Room, complimentary upgrade to the best 
available room type at time of booking  •  Full continental & English breakfast  

•  Full use of the spa’s hydro facilities  •  Four course dinner paired with 
Lanzerac wines  •  One 30 minute AromaVine™ Pinotage Full Body Massage, 

per person per stay  •  Cellar Tour and Premium Wine Tasting
• Transfer service between the Hotel and Stellenbosch town at set times

•  Select mini-bar  •  Turn down service daily  •  Late Check-Out
(Subject to availability)

PACKAGE VALIDITY
01 APRIL -  30 SEPTEMBER 2019

BOOKINGS
TEL:  +27 (0)21  887 1 132 

WWW.LANZERAC.CO.ZA

A fresh approach to learning
We’re excited to celebrate our #waldorf100 centenary birthday 
this year and the 26th year at Stellenbosch Waldorf School! Waldorf Education is a 

worldwide independent 
school movement developed 

in Europe in 1919. Today, Waldorf 
education is represented across 
the globe, with about 1,000 schools 
and nearly 2,000 early childhood 
programmes in over 60 countries. 

The integrated Waldorf 
approach
In Waldorf education, the learning 
process engages head, heart, and hands 
– or thinking, feeling, and doing. Waldorf 
students learn through play, movement, 
rhythm, creativity, stories and drama – 
all interwoven with academic learning. 
All the different modalities of teaching 
work together to truly integrate the 
child’s learning processes. 

The curriculum
The Waldorf curriculum is designed 
holistically to meet and support the child 
both developmentally and academically. 
Children are given the space, time and 
inspiration to grow naturally rather 
than being rushed through concepts and 
being overloaded with content. 

The aim of Waldorf education is to teach 
children how to think, not just what to 
think, as they grow through a process of 
discovery of who they are and what they 
bring to the world. 

Why choose us?
Parents are becoming increasingly 
concerned about South Africa’s 
education system. They’re questioning 
the pressure children are experiencing 
and the content-heavy syllabus. 

Waldorf doesn’t claim to have all the 
answers, but we do offer a creative 
approach where we allow children 
to learn in a happy and supported 
environment, connected to nature, 
unencumbered by excessive technology, 
free to explore, discover and wake 
up excited every day. The Waldorf 
curriculum is becoming more relevant 
than ever, guiding children to become 
resilient, emotionally and academically 
intelligent, physically capable, and 
relationally 
flexible in an 
ever-changing 
world.

COME AND JOIN US!

Saturday, 18 May 2019, 9:30am to 11:30am 
Stellenbosch Waldorf School
Santa Road (off Annandale Road), Spier Wine Farm, Stellenbosch 7600
RSVP to stellenbosch@waldorfschool.org.za
021 8813867
waldorfschool.org.za

PRIMARY 
SCHOOL 

OPEN DAY
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Aan de Wijnlanden is an 
upmarket yet affordable 
security estate on the steps 

of the Stellenbosch winelands. With 
Cape Town just a 35km drive away, 
Stellenbosch, Somerset West and the 
airport just a 15km drive from the 
development with easy access to major 
roads, this estate is in an ideal location.  

Rawson Properties is currently 
selling Aan de Wijnlanden Phase 2. 
Phase 1 has already been completed 
and Phase 2 is almost 50% sold 
out. This phase consists of 198 
plots with plot-and-plan options 
starting from R1,9m for a three-
bedroom freestanding house. 

Building has started in all earnest 
in Phase 2 with the first owners 
expected to move in by June this year.  
Security around the estate has been 
completed with a second entrance 
to the estate almost finished.

Plot sizes in Phase 2 vary between 
250m2 and 400 m2 with a variety 
of plans to choose from.  

Levies are just over R1,000 per month 
and include state-of-the-art security, 
landscaped open areas and walkways, 
a clubhouse to be completed by the 
end of this year, and other amenities 
like a swimming pool, gym, tennis 
courts, squash court and creche. 

SEE FOR YOURSELF

Gerhard Oosthuizen: 072 635 3893, gerhard.oosthuizen@rawson.co.za
Ivan Janse van Rensburg: 072 508 4635, ivan.jvr@rawson.co.za
Kyle Blakeway: 064 766 0125, kyle.blakeway@rawson.co.za
Jacques Le Sueu: 083 685 6548, jvls@rawson.co.za
Suzanne Hugo: 082 576 1217, suzanne.hugo@rawson.co.za
aandewijnlanden.co.za

Winelands living
Introducing Aan de Wijnlanden – affordable living in a prime location

Aan de Wijnlanden’s developers, 
Greenfield Developments, comes 
with a strong history of quality 
developments throughout South Africa. 
Brick and Board has been appointed 
as the contractors for Phase 2 and 
has 30 years’ experience. Combined 
with the expertise of the qualified 
Rawson Properties sales partners, 
the relationship between Rawson 
Properties, Greenfields and Brick 
and Board will not just give the client 
piece of mind, but the opportunity 
to work with experts that’ll help the 
client maximise their investment.  

The area surrounding Aan de 
Wijnlanden is also being developed with 
a brand-new shopping centre literally 
across the road from the entrance. 
Baden Powell Drive that runs past 
the development, is currently being 
upgraded to become a dual carriage 
way all the way to Stellenbosch from 
the N2 with other exciting commercial 
and industrial developments 
also in the planning phase.

Aan de Wijnlanden is an attractive 
acquisition for any investor, whether 
you’re a first-time buyer, someone 
looking to scale up or down, or 
looking for a sound investment – 
this development could be the right 
fit for you. For more information, 
visit the website or contact 
one of the qualified agents.  
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Contractors at The Village 
at Langebaan Country 
Estate completed building 

the retirement estate’s show 
house and handed the keys to 
developer Craig Scott. Building of 
the show house commenced last 
year and has now been completed, 
snagged, furnished and fitted.

The beautifully decorated home is 
open daily to visitors and interested 
parties to view. It’s the first completed 
home on the retirement estate, which 
launched in October last year. 

Scott, who successfully turned 
Langebaan Country Estate around, 
explains that the development team 
painstakingly researched property 
trends in the retirement market 
and applied the best knowledge and 
resources available to produce the first 
showcase of the planned retirement 
estate. “The Village is not just another 
retirement estate; we’ve passionately 
put all our efforts into this development 
and have made sure we haven’t skimped 
on any aspect – from planning to the 
finishing stages,” he states confidently.

The home consists of two bedrooms, 
a study or third bedroom, open-
plan kitchen, double garage, two 
bathrooms fitted with safety 
features, fireplace, patio with braai 
area, and elevated garden beds. 

It’s been tastefully decorated and 
furnished with the guidance of Paul 
Luck of Lightspace, who has brought 
in beautiful warm, natural West 
Coast tones in keeping with the 
beauty that Langebaan has to offer. 

“We are thrilled to announce 
our show house open for viewing 
– this is a product I’m truly 
proud of,” Scott remarks. 

The latest  
in retirement  
now on show 

The show house at The Village at Langebaan Country 
Estate is complete and open for viewing

SEE FOR YOURSELF

Book a viewing of the show house:
Colleen Lowe 
072 477 9074
sales@LCEvillage.co.za 
LCEvillage.co.za



An InvItAtIon

 Please join us for a presentation and viewing of our new showhouses.

15th May at 11h00
To book a place please call Sharon now on 087 808 8000 or email info@evergreenlifestyle.co.za

 

Priced from 

R1.7m 

When times are tough, it’s still worth moving ahead with your retirement plans. And at Evergreen, we’re 
ensuring that we continue to meet the needs of retirees as we develop world-class lifestyle villages that 
offer our residents security, financial peace of mind (including flexible and market-related pricing), 
continuous care and a sense of community. 

If you’re looking for a place to call home, we currently have a limited number of houses available at 
our Muizenberg village. Come and see our brand new 2- and 3-bedroomed homes priced from R1.7m 
(Ts&Cs apply).

Evergreen Muizenberg offers an independent, active lifestyle, full of warmth, friendships and laughter, 
fully supported and well managed.

The time to buy is still now

info@evergreenlifestyle.co.za     www.evergreenlifestyle.co.za         /EvergreenLifestyles        @Evergreen_LV

(Ts&Cs apply)
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Atlantic Beach Estate: 021 201 8706 • pamgolding.co.za/atlantic-beach-estate

AT L A N T I C  B E A C H  E S TAT E 

atlanticbeachestateofficial

A C C R E D I T E D  A G E N T S  F O R  AT L A N T I C  B E A C H  E S TAT E 
OFFICE HOURS   Mon - Fri: 09:00 - 16:00, Sat: 09:00 - 12:00, Sun: 14:00 - 17:00

(Sales office situated at the Golf Club entrance, Birkenhead Drive)

“MY ESTATE – MY FAMILY – MY LIFESTYLE”

Lynnette Lee 082 453 3266

Ref# 1TV1417932Atlantic Beach Estate / R25 000 Per month
Bedrooms 4 / Bathrooms 4 / Garages 2 / Large family home on sought-after Atlantic Beach 
Estate. The large home is positioned with a view over a green belt as well as views over the Estate.  
One enters on the upper-level through a large enclosed courtyard.

Mandy Oschman 082 567 0398

Ref# 1TV1434017Atlantic Beach Estate / R4.85 million
Bedrooms 4 / Bathrooms 3 / Garages 2 / The modern kitchen is an entertainer’s delight and 
features fitted appliances including a gas hob and overlooks the lounge & dining room which will 
be warmed up by the Jetmaster fireplace in winter.

Lynnette Lee 082 453 3266

Ref# 1TV1434112Atlantic Beach Estate / R18 000 Per month
Bedrooms 3 / Bathrooms 1.5 / Garages 2 / This family home is perfect for the small family or 
mature couple who are scaling down.   The entire home is tiled throughout.  Complete new kitchen 
rebuild.  Small enclosed garden suitable for a small pet.

Mandy Oschman 082 567 0398

Ref# 1TV1415845Atlantic Beach Estate / R5.5 million
Bedrooms 4 / Bathrooms 3 / Garages 2 / This double-storey home has stunning views.  Upstairs 
2 bedrooms are separated by a pyjama lounge all connected with a patio overlooking the golf 
course with Table Mountain framed in the background.  
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Ref# 1TV1359311

Janet Gelgor 071 135 5544

Bedrooms 3 / Bathrooms 2 / Parkings 2 / This warm and secure family home is ideal for the 
growing family.  Entertainment areas include a cosy lounge with a working fireplace and an 
indoor braai room.  Security comprises an alarm system and beams.  Well-worth a look. Follow 
PGP boards from Marine Drive into Broad Road, by Milnerton High School. 

Milnerton / R2.8 million Ref# 1TV1422309

Claudette Smith 071 185 5267

Bedrooms 3 / Bathrooms 2.5 / Garages 2 / This authentic double-storey is located in a quiet 
crescent.  Accommodates a spacious lounge with open-plan kitchen.  The bedrooms are very 
well-sized with laminate flooring and outdoor balcony’s. Follow PGP boards from Sandown 
Road, right into wood drive, and left into Torrington crescent. 

Parklands / R2.295 million

Dolly Hibberd 083 320 1323

Ref# 1TV1434628

Bedrooms 3 / Bathrooms 2 / Garages 2 / Immaculate modern home built for the entertainer. This family home really does have it all.  From the tranquil walk way entrance with plants and water feature 
leading into the relaxing living area.  Follow PGP boards from R27, Tyrall Road, Sunningdale Drive, Belmont Road, Bishop Road.

Sunningdale / R3.45 million 




